
An Open Letter to the BBC
I read your news report about the story of the 9-year-old girl  ‘suing the

British  government  over  her  father's  Andargachew  Tsige’s,  ("Andy’s")

imprisonment in Ethiopia,  written by Alan White of  the BuzzFeed News

Reporter, posted on May 27, 2016.

http://www.bbc.com/news/live/world-africa-36175460

As a father of kids of her age, I feel sorry for the girl to miss her father at

her formative years when she needs most the loves of both her parents.

However, I am sure neither her father nor her mother told the poor girl that

her father was training, arming and sending terrorists from Eritrea to kill

and maim the fathers and mothers of other Ethiopian kids of her age and

less who did not agree with her father's political opinion. Her father was

arrested while he was traveling to Asmara, Eritrea where he had spent the

good part of the period of his daughter’s childhood, and not for tourism, but

to train and arm terrorists in a bid to kill his opponents in Ethiopia.

Andargachew appeared as a family man in all the photographs posted on

the  piece.  But  it  is  also  important  to  show your  readers,  if  not  to  the

innocent girl on whose name they are trying to manipulate public opinion,

the  photographs  of  the  other  faces  of  her  father  brandishing  heavy

machine gun along with his terrorist comrades he was training in Eritrea.





Andargachew,  for  the  record,  is  also  a  man  who  vowed  in  public  his

intention to pull out the remains of the late Ethiopian Prime Minister Meles

Zenawi from its grave at Saint Cathedral Trinity and throw it on the streets

of Addis. Some of the kids of the late Prime Minister were younger than his

daughter while he publicly announced his evil intention and it is not difficult

to imagine the devastating psychological impact it would have left on the

kids of Meles. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ivrdXoJgOLc

Lastly, contrary to what his publicly declared immoral, inhumane and cruel

behaviors  and  conducts,  and  most  of  all  his  involvement  in  terrorist

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ivrdXoJgOLc


activities, Andragachew Tsige is under lawful custody where all his rights

are  respected.  Hence,  he  is  being  treated  humanely  with  full  consular

access to the British diplomats in Addis.

http://www.bbc.com/news/world-africa-28272029
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